
SS, 10/11/17 

Oral Roberts University Graduate School of Theology and Ministry (GSTM) 

 

The Library is very pleased to announce that we now offer 3 new EBSCOhost databases that will 

help support the GSTM academic programs. They include:  

 

         Psychology and Behavioral Science Collection  

         Religion and Philosophy Collection 

         Sociological Collection 

 

All three are full-text journal collections. 

 

As a reminder, here are links to more library resources that help support the GSTM programs: 

 

         44 databases that relate to Theology & Ministry. (Click “more…” under each title to see 

information about the database.) 

         21 religion-related online subject dictionaries and encyclopedias in the Gale Virtual 

Reference Library (click Religion in the right menu). 

         31 religion-related reference titles in Credo (click Books under “Browse Credo” in the 

top blue menu, then click “Religion & Philosophy” in the left “Subjects” menu) 

         3 online Brill encyclopedias 

         10,169 religion ebooks in Ebook Central (formerly ebrary). Ebook Central has a total of 

151,507 full text titles in many disciplines. 

         2,388 religion ebooks in the EBSCO eBook Collection (click Religion in the left menu). 

The EBSCO ebook collection has a total of 13,831 titles. 

         Over 1.2 million full text dissertations, theses, and research projects in ProQuest 

Dissertations & Theses Global 

         More dissertations & theses databases including a growing number of TREN titles now 

being housed on the Digital Showcase platform 

         Also, as you probably are already well aware, the ORU Digital Showcase is increasingly 

becoming an important access point for the University. It houses our newly relaunched 

theology journal Spiritus, several historic Chilean Pentecostal Periodicals and Oral 

Roberts Ministries’ magazines, numerous ebooks in the Regnum Edinburgh Centenary 

Series, and even Dr. Larry Hart’s history of the ORU seminary. 

 

Please take some time to explore these resources. 
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